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Red Raiders come from behind to win 101-100
LEE

The U.N.B. Red Raiders came time. Each U.N.B. player man- finished the game with 24 points. Raider-UMPI game Center Paul Bouchard had a game
away from the Acadia Tip Off aged to gel on the scorebook with The Raiders were behind by as hi„h of 33 points
Tournament last weekend with a reserve center Kip Brown picking much as 24 points and came onto ,n the season opener with the The Raiders have scored a lot of
win and a loss, dropping the up ten points on driving left the floor for the second half trailing University of Maine of Presque points this year, averaging 96.3 pts.
opening game to Acadia and handers, Blaine MacDonald eleven 54-39. Isle, a non-AlAA game, the per game, which is very good for a
beating Unity College. In the first points, and Dave Seman adding Sparked by Blaine MacDonald Raiders lost a lead that they had college team, but so far they have 
half of the Acadia game the home another ten. and Tom Hendershot they tied it up held throughout the game in the given up over 100 points per game,
court advantage and perhaps with about ten minutes left to play, last three second to lose 113-112. When a team plans to use a run and
slightly better conditioning al- In the Unity Game played From there on in it was back and The winning basket was scored by gun strategy, it is expected that the
lowed the Axmen to run up a 49-27 Saturday afternoon the Raiders {orth with Unity holding a slight Dana Redding of UMPI on a opposition will also score more
lead. The second half was pretty proved that they can perform edge until Barry Russell sank a driving lay-up. points than usual, due to the ball
points to bring the final score up to under pressure and that they have fouj jjne jumper with two seconds For UNB, five men scored in being turned over more. If the
100 75 men who can come off the bench to remaining to put U.N.B. ahead by double figures headed by Blaine Raiders are able to sharpen up on

There were no over all standouts winaballgame. Umtyopened upa one. Unity in bounded the ball but a MacDonald with 30 points. Van their defense Coach Nelson and
for U N B in the Acadia game as ead °ver V'IÏ'8 and. for a full court pass was intercepted by Ruiter had 22, Dave Seman had 17, assistant Coach Dick Slipp agree
101 u.iN.ts. in me rttaaia game as while looked as if they might run T Hendershot and the same
Coach Nelson was trying to give away with the game due to the ended in a U.N.B. victory 101-100.
everybody a fair share of palymg streak-shooting of Kim Pound, who
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Tom Hendershot 13, and Barry that they could win the AIAA 
Russell 12. For Presque Isle, Championship.
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INTER-CLASS WATERPOLO 
LEAGUE

INTER-CLASS FLOOR 
HOCKEY LEAGUE
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An organizational meeting willAn organizational meeting will 

be held Tuesday, November 26, be held Tuesday, November 26, 
1974 in Room 209 of the Lady 1974 in Room 209 of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym at 8:00 p.m. Beaverbrook Gym at 7:15 p.m. 
Entries are due on this date.

Organize your class team and 
have a representative at the have 
organizational meeting.
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Skating times 1 2& cJS
CL

The UNB Red Raiders opened the regular season against the University of Maine of Presque Isle in exciting 
form. They scored 112 points, but it was one short of the margin of victory. In the picture Blaine MacDonald (35) 
goes up for two of his 30 points.Recreational skating sessions for 

U.N.B. and S.T.U. will be held on
The following is the schedule: 

Mondays 11 :(K) to 12:00 midnight 
10:00 to 11:30p.m. 
10'00to 11:30p.m. 

The first session commenced on * 
Sat., Nov. 16th, 1974.

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Sat
urdays.

Students, faculty and staff will Saturdays 
be admitted upon presentation of 
their I.D. card.

Wednesdays Reds finish second in first round
Last weekend, the UNB “Reds” note however, defeating Zut! two inability to serve consistently well, 

competed in the first round of to one. Coach Mason utilized all twelve
Atlantic League play, finishing a Although the win loss record of players throughout play with the 
respectable second behind the seven-five was not impressive and “rookies”, Margot Daley, Jackie
Dalhousie Tigerettes. The “Reds” play was at times slow, the “Reds” Shanks, Paulette Gaudet and
began strongly Friday evening are still in an excellent position to Cathy Henheffer showing excellent
defeating the B.C.’s in three take over first place in the second ability. The “Reds” are an exciting
straight games, but seemed to lose round of play Nov. 29 and 30 at offensive team with exceptional

depth, and watching them play 
Nov. 29 and 30 could prove to be the

Dalhousie and again to Ceildh. . Generally the problems arose best women’s volleyball we’ve 
The “Reds” finished on a winning from poor service reception and an seen in a lone time'

Bloomers open season
UNB Red Bloomers have their participate in a tournament held 

first game of the season on by Loyola.
Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 8:00 against 
the Fredericton City team. This is 
an exhibition game which will give ball begins the ’74-75 season. BE A 
the players an opportunity to BLOOMER BOOSTER, 
perform before the varsity team is 
finalized.This contest will also 
supply some competition for UNB because the city team is strong this 
before they travel to Quebec City year with several ex-Bloomers 
on the weekend of Nov. 29 to bolstering the ranks.

Fall Fantasy Sportscar Slalom

Fan support is encouraged as the their fire on Saturday as they lost UNB. 
high calibre of Bloomers basket- two games to one against

t
The game should be a good one

Guthrie in first WM»

•-
Datsun took the first three places 

in the fastest time of the day 
category at the Fall Fantasy

itIn the 1601-2000 cc class Jim 1
3Lyons picked up first spot while 

, , . ... Jim Halls was second. Bob Guthrie
sportscar slalom put on by the and Simon Leigh placed first and 
Fredericton Motorsport Club.

Bob Guthrie took top honors in 
his 240z while Simon Leigh came in 
second also in a 240z. Brian Smith
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second respectively in the D-2001- 
3500 cc division. 1Ssfl ETé "tu»-:

Eldon Belyea won first place in 
, the E-3500 cc plus class followed in

picked up third spot in his Datsun second position by Jim Lyons while
Lee Kelly came third.

In the A-0-1300 cc class Stephen And in the Ladies division it was 
Smith captured first position. Gail Chappell and Sharon Wood 
Brian Smith showed up in first respectively, 
place in the B-1301-1600 division ■ Mike Corbett was presented the 
followed by Parker Corkum. Mike trophy for the fastest student of the 
Corbett came in third. day.

510.

The Fredericton Motorsport Club held a slalom last Saturday, the Fall Fantasy Sportscar Slalom. Bob Guthrie, 
in a Datsun, took top honours, while Simon Leigh and Brian Smith finished second and third respectively, both in 
Datsuns.
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Photo by Steve Patriquen
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